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PREFACE 

0.1 This Sessional Paper is the Government's response to the 
Report of the Presidential Committee on Employment which was 
appointed by His Excellency the President on 4th April, 1990, to map 
out strategies to deal with the unemployment problem in the country 
both in the short and long term. The Committee completed its work 
and presented the Report to His Excellency the President on 30th 
January, 1991. 

0.2 The Report whose full title is, "Development and Employ-
ment in Kenya -A Strategy for the Transformation of the Economy", 
is divided into seventeen chapters which are grouped into four parts, 
namely, analysis of the situation, general macro-economJc policy 
requirements, major sectoral programmes and special action 
programmes. There are over 200 recommendations which are 
presented in the seventeen chapters. The Report has considered 
many policy changes and initiatives which would stimulate both 
domestic and foreign investment for increased productivity and 
employment generation. In its preface, the Report starts with a 
review of Kenya's struggle for independence and the challenges of 
nation building, particular1y the need to build a united, non~tribal, 
non-racial, democratic and economical1y strong and sustainable 
society. 

0.3 The Government has carefully studied the Report and thi , 
Sessional Paper constitutes its official response to the findings 
observations and recommendations contained in that Report. 0 
the whole, the Government accepts the Report as a good basis fo 
general economic polky formulation for not only short and long ter 
employment creation but also for development in general. The 
Government therefore wishes to record its appreciation to the mem 
bers of the Committee and its Secretariat for the perceptive Repor 
which reflects considerable research. 
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OA For effective follow-up and review of the implementation 
of the accepted recommendations of the Committee, the Govern
ment will establish a Stanqing Cabinet Sub-Committee under the 
Chairmanship ofthe Minister responsible for Planning and National 
Development. Membership to the Sub-Committee will consist of 
lV!inisters responsible for key sectors affected by the recon1menda
tions. In view of resource implications of the recommendations, the 
participation in the Sub-Committee of the Minister for Finance will 
be of critical importance, 

0.5 In this Sessional Paper, the Government highlights the 
themes of each chapter of the Report together with the Com..mittee's 
recommendations. This is then followed by the Govemment:s 
response indicating where appropriate, how the accepted recom. 
mendations would be implemented. Explanation is provided in the 

1 few cases where recommendations are not accepted, · 
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!NTRODUCTK ON 

This is an overview Chapter which emphasises that employ
-,-:,-_c.,._~,.,, issues are development issues and that the two should not be 

or handled in isolation. It stresses that development and hence 
generation is a task for the entire nation, and not just 

Government. In this context, the Chapter emphasises the 
for mutual trust and co-operation benveen the private and the 

sectors and the importance of an enabling environment for 
_ h local and foreign investors . .AJso emphasised is the need to 
",'itblish some institution which can take a longer term perspective 
th regard to the development and evolution of the economy as well 
-1'fuonitoring change on a continuous basis. To this end, it is recom
if:nded that: 

(i) A Kenya Institute for Economic 2nd SociaJ Re
search be established under an Act of Parliament 
to undertake long range strategic planning covering 
both social and economic interests of the nation 
(para. 1.22); and, 

(ii) Targets be established for progressive reduction in 
the country's dependence on foreign aid and cor
responding increase in economic independence 
(para, 1.15). 

1.2 The Government welcomes the Committee's proposal to 
.establish a Kenya Institute for Economic and Social Research to 
undertake long range strategic planning, TI1e Government notes the 

alysis leading to the recommendation on the need to progressively 
reduce dependence on official foreign development assistanc~. 
However, as the country prepares for an economic take off increas-



'1:jJ 
ing resources will be required. In this connection, concerted efforts~i 
will be continued in the implementation of measures aimed af:' 
reducing both the budget deficit and t~e deficit i~ the country's ~l 
balance of pa~ents,- Con~erted efforts will also contmue to be made rn 
to attract foreign pnvate mvestors. 'ii 

·:11 
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Ch.21.pieir 2 

NATURE .t\ND MAGNITUDE OF 1'1EfJE Er,AIPLOYlVlfENT 
PROBLEM 

2.1 The Committee notes that in the rural areas and in the 
informal sector, the employment problem manifests itself in the 
form of low and declining labour productivity and low per capita 
incomes. Open unemployment is high in the urban areas where it 
grew from 140,000 persons in 1978 to 260,000 persons in 1988 
representing 16 per cent of the labour force. The groups th~t were 

! mostly affected by open unemployment are the women and the youth 
" aged 30 years and below, especially secondary school leavers. The 

Cofili71ittee feels that university graduate unemployment is likely to 
be significant in the future. It is projected that there will be about 4.3 
million additional members of the labour force during the next ten 
years and a further 5.2 million in the following decade. In light of the 
analysis of the nature and magnitude of the employment problem ir 
the country, the Government accepts the following recommenda• 
tions of the Committee: 

(i) In order to achieve rural household viability, educa 
tion must be widely distributed1 with equal acces 
in all Districts (parn. 2.20); 

(ii) Provision of utilities such as water, foel and healt 
services should be intensified in order to maintai 
rural household viability and stem rural urb:: 
migration (para. 2.21); and, 

(iii) The Government should give high priority to C( 

lecting reliable statistics on employmer 
household incomes and levels of living in diffen: 
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ii 
sectors of the economy on a continuous basis (para.\ 
2.23). I 

, I 
1 

2.2 As it has been the policy, the Government will continue to -
provide equal educational opportunities for all. It wm also continue 
to promote balanced development between urban and rural areas 
through the District Focus Strategy for Rural Development. 

23 Whereas it is a stated Government intention to explore the 
possibility of promoting independent organisations to create 
mechanisms for the collection, analysis, and dissemination of 
development planning information, the Government does not at the 
moment consider it appropriate.to abandon its basic responsibility 
for critical data management including information on the informal 
sector. Toe Government will instead strengthen its institutions to 
enable them to gather information more regularly in all important 
sectors of the economy, including the informal sector. 
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EVOLUTION OF EMPLOYMENT POLICIES 

3.1 In this chapter the Committee presents an analysis of the 
Government policies on employment since 1963 when the country 
attained political independence. The Committee acknowledges that 
the Government has always been concerned with providing ade
,quate employment opportunities to the labour force. Policies relat
ing to each of the last three decades are presented. The Committee 
commends Government efforts to reduce the income gap between 
rural and urban areas. In this connection, the Government is urged 
to move fast in the implementation of the prograJnme of promoting 
the development of Rural Trade and Production Centres. 

i 3.2 The Government fully agrees with the Corrmuttee's recom
mendation that the Ministry of Manpower Development and 
Employment should be strengthened appropriately to play its 
catalytic role effectively. Indeed since its inception in 1988, the 
Ministry has been able to open offices in thirty one districts. Suffi
cient resources will be made available to the Ministry to enable it 
develop a strong information base on employment trends and man
power development activities. The recently published report of the 
national manpower survey conducted in 1987/88 by the Ministry will 
facilitate national manpower planning. 

5 
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pc 
RESOURCES FOR DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT gr 

4.1 The Chapter discusses issues relating to the availability Q · 

capital resources for generating desired rates of growih in emploiJi• 
ment and output It is noted that decisions to save or invest by thr/1 
private sector can be significantly affected by policies made by t~o 
Government. National savings and investment are also affected bi1 

Government itself through its budgetary operations and the publi',G 
investment programme. In this connection, macro-economic varfili. 
ables like domestic and foreign savings; capital formation; interes;' 
rates; exchange rates; the budget and its management are discussed"< 

)] 

4.2 Tne Government accepts the Committee's recommend~:\· 
tion that implementation of programmes which raise productivity iii· 
agriculture and returns to investment in rural non-farm activitiei:' 
need to be speeded up. At the same time, other constraints which! 
lead to low utilisation of completed facilities will be identified and; 
dealt with (para. 4.15). 

4.3 Current Government pronouncement on GDP targets are; 
contained in Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1986 on Economic Manage•' 
ment for Renewed Growth and the Development Plan, 1989-1993.j 
Whereas the Sessional Paper was more ambitious and put the target 
at 5.6 per cent for the period 1984 to 2000, the Plan has a target of 
5.4 per cent. The lower target in the Plan is based on more recent 
statistical evidence which shows that actual growth rates for 1988 and 
1989 were much lower at 5.2 per cent and 5.0 per cent respectively 
due to several factors. These realities suggest that there are difficul·i 
ties associated with economic target setting. The Government there') 
fore notes the Committee's recommendation that a target be set ofi 

· no less than 5.5 per cent av~rage annual growth rate of GDP for thei 
next two decades (para. 4.33). In this connection, appropriate1 
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!'fglides v.111 be formul~ted a~d implemenJed to ac~i~ve target 
{growth rates of GDP which are oased on projected reahties. 
t::•'•! 

<4.4 The Government accepts the Committee's recommenda
tion that the nation must devise even more imaginative and stronger 

:1iieasures to make the Kenyan market at least as attractive as most 
~bthers for foreign investment funds (para 4.39). The measures will 
lhclude establishment of Export Processing Zones (EPZs) and the 
. ti-eation of the necessary enabling environment. Other measures will 
/include implementation of the simplified investment approval pro
ledure and the one-stop scheme by the Investment Promotion 
Centre. In addition, an appropriate investment code will be estab
lished. Government will also explore ways and means of allowing 
Jemittances of dividends on a timely basis. It is also agreed that more 
vigorous efforts should be made at the politicalj official and private 
"business levels to advertise Kenya as an attractive investment loca
tion. This has been done in the past and it will be intensified in the 
future. 

4.5 The Government fully endorses the Committee's recom-
mendations on measures aimed at increasing national saving ratio 
from the current 17 per cent of GDP to 22 per cent. These measures 
include elimination of Government's dissaving through tax moder
nisation programme, review of user charges, divestiture of parasta
tals and reduction in the growth of the Civil Service. The 
Government will also encourage the willingness and ability to save 
of both households and businesses in the private sector through a 
package of incentives such as high and positive interest rates; 
development of the capital market; relaxing and eventually eliminat
ing exchange rate control regulations; and supporting co-operatives 
through education of th.e public and co-operative management com
mittees (para. 4.51 to 4.56). 
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4.6 The Government agrees 'with the Committe,:: ti½at invest:, 
ment shoul.d emphasize widely dispersed small scale industries anf 
increased agricultural productivity rather than prestige project:: 
which absorb large amounts of scarce capital while generating i 
smaH number of jobs . .Programmes that v1ould implement this poliqj 
indude small scale enterprise development, informal sector financ,{ 
ing, credit facilities fo:r Jua Kali development by cmnmerdal barud 
and District Development Loans Fund for agro-business and related' 
.activities. · 
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THE ENA.BILING ENVIRONMENT 

5.1 Maintenance of peace and stability at the political level, 
efficient administration of public services, a framework of economic 
regulations and incentives which encourage savings, investment and 
enterprise, and adequate physical and social infrastructural facilities 
constitute s6m.e of the vital elements of an enabling environment 
which -,vill encourage the growth of private enterprise and help it to 
prosper. In this chapter, the Committee emphasises the fact that 
econowic development of the nation is a joint venture in which all 
parties concerned - the Government, the private sector, the NGOs 
and the international community - must play their respective roles. 
To this end, the Committee examines the issue of worldng relations 
between the public and private sectors, stresses the need for mutual 
trust and effective consultation in all matters of national concern and 
notes that building and maintaining such relationship wiH call for 
initiative and greater efforts from all parties concerned. 

5.2 Following the analysis of the various relevant issues, the 
Committee makes the {ollowing specific recommendations: 

(i) That there is need for continued maintenance of 
the political values of democracy and openness, and :: 
the preservation of unity and security. 1 t is of utmost !( 

importance in this context to guard against evils like ii 
,1 

tribalism and absolute poverty, which if allowed to 11
/ 

grow, may destroy peace and stability and thereby j! 
jeopardise economic progress (para. 5.07); 1 

(ii) That the State should properly manage public af- { 
fairs especially in the design and implementation of 'l 

,I 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

control regulations which affect citizens individua1q 
1y and coHectiveKy (para. 5.08); 

Macro-economic management of the economy i 

must be conducive to growth of saving, investment · 
and enterprise with spedal stress cm control of " 
budgetary deficits because of their central role in 
the generation of excess demand and imbalances in !; 

i the economy{para. 5.09 and 5.11); :i 
~ 
~s 

That the budget deficit should be cut down progres- I 
sively to an even lower figure than the current target 
of 2.5 per cent by the year 2000 and that in its efforts , 
to reduce the budget deficit, the Government ~ 
should[ concentrate primarily on reduction of ex
penditure which can come about through strict t 
monitoring of budgetary allocations vvith a view to l 

~ 
cutting down wasteful expenditure (para. 5.14 and 
5.15); ~ 

'1 

i 
That while opening domestic industry to competi- } 
tion from overseas suppliers, the possibility of W 

dumping should be guarded against. It will also be ,1 

important to ensure that the competition is fair in i 
the sense that initial conditions are comparable , 

I 
(para1 5017); I 

' 
That the State has to provide an adequate physical 
and sod.al infrastructure to encourage private 
enterprise (para. 5.20); 

The Joint Industrial and Commercial Consultative 
Committee (JICCC) should be revitalised and 
strengthened so th.at it can ·serve as the principal 

10 
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io / 2:~o ~rrendy the small-scall.e e10.terprise progr:amme:s hck .effoc
t:~'•qe mstitutionai guidan,ce and co-ordination whldm are ess.erntiaJ for 

rn. eir success. In order to eliminate this consirain.t, ilie Ministry of 
u. 1anning and N ationru Development will provide the rn.ecessary 

tnstitutional backup and establish a moine cost-effective f;oordinating 
hiechru1ism. 

dl 
1. / 2.11 In order to enable the local authorities,, who are bdter 
1 lplaced in identifying investme]!llt opport1.mities and needs of s mhll 
r/scale entrepreneurs in their respective areas, make tangible 
·programmes for small enterprise development, Government win 

/continue to assist them in the preparation of development plans alild 
projects for improving infrastructural fad1ities under their jurisdic
tion. 

2.12 Small enterprise sectoral associations can be effective in 
providing information, training, and\ investment advisoKy services to 

"member entrepreneurs. More importantly~ these associations can 
,:be very useful in providing collective and cost effective material 
::sourcing chai,nels and marketing outlets for products. Therefore, 
Jmore sectoral small scale enterprise associations will be encouraged 
ito ensure rapid take off of smaU enterprise development progrrun
,mes. In addition, an effective mechanism for gathermg9 analysing .. · 
iand disseminating information wm be put in place by existing '. 
;relevant private sector and govem.ment institutions. 
i 

2.13 Although some supportive measures have already been 1' 

taken, to ease some constraining .1.egulatory framework for business, ;'. 
the follovving other measures will be taken by relevant Ministries. in ; 
consultation with the AG's Chambers: 1;i 

(i) 
:1 

A Comprehensive review of all pertinent Acts and11 .. : · 
in depth analysis of the extent to which such Acts::r 

.I 



have adverse impact OD the SSEs, either directly or 
indirectly; 

Review of licensing arrangements and building 
codes for small enterprises with a view to relruring 
any of them that hinder SSE businesses; and, 

Restructuring those clauses of the Employment 
Act which restrict access to employment by women 
in certain industries other than for medical and 
environmental reasons. 

12 



CHAPTER fflREE 

GENDER SPECIFIC ISSUES 

. While in many respects the problems, challenges and oppor-
·. ··. 'ties are similar for male and female entrepreneurs operating a 
:[mall business, women nevertheless face a number of special con
. traints which call for urgent remedial action. 

•·· 3.2 Although the laws of Kenya provide for equality between 
m,.en and wome~ in practice women are still disadvantaged. For 
example, the Employment Act restricts most women from running 
businesses in their homes or being hawkers. Although inheritance i 

!1 laws were revised with the Succession Act of 1981, women have ,1 

rarely actually inherited land and other property in their own right. /f,' 

This means that they lack title deeds which are still the most com
monly used forms of security for borrowing money. 

· 3.3 Education on its own does not guar'/1ntee_ successful ii 
,entrepreneurship, but it enhances the wpmen's ability to embark ,

1 

upon non-traditional entrepreneurial activity, to link up with tech- ii 
no logical innovation in production or to penetrate into organisations il 
·fan~SinsSEtitutions that contribute to policy or p_rogramme development :'! 
.OT S. ii 

Ii 
r 

3.4 Lack of time due to the multiple roles of women in Kenya /1]: 
constitutes ano~h.er major_ co~traint in womens'. parti~ipation in iii 
SSE. The traditional delmeatmn of labour persists with women ,:'1 
assuming the entire responsibility for child care, the largest share of !11: 

family activity in the provision of food, water and fuel-wood and the t:[ 
general :main!e!1-~nce of the homestead1 in addition to_ t4eir other ill: 
econm.mc act1vit1es. Women are also overburdened with frequent /ii 
pregnancy and child-birth which talce their toll on health. i/J 
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3.5 Certain social. attitudes and practices also reduce the effec;\e 
tive participation of women m SSE. Traditional and modem mar- , 
riage practices tend to view women as subordmate to and dependent l 
on their husbands. It is for this reason that married women are 1 

denied housing allowances which constitute a significant portion of I 
a worker's earnings. For simifar reasons, family land and property, 
is frequently registered in the names of men. These are all deep 
rooted cultural factors whlch will take a long time to change. It is 
necessary, therefore, to take these factors into consideration in i 

planning and programme design. 

3.6 Banks and financial institutions have traditionally had a 
negative attitude towards women an.a they assume that women are· 
supported by their husbands. Th0se borrowing j\Iltoney need their 
husbands' clearance if they are •.o borrow easily. Yet, facts are that 
women usually are better borrowers than men and their pay back 
rates much higher. Single mothers are especially good in paying back 
their loans. Women can often be better entrepreneurs as well be
cause of their attention to people and detail. 

'f 
f: 3.7 As many comtraints are caused by negative attitudes which 
:! men hold towards women, there is a need for specific intervention 
ir in the form of sensitization or public education. Successful women 
ir:• entrepreneurs will be identified and hi!l.hlighted in the media to act 
~b' as role models. The real facts about ;,omen's use of credit, their J . contribution to the national economy and resources will be made 
,,l ;i known. In a similar vein government officials, bankers and womeri 
lfjj I themselves will be sensitized with special training and media pack
ill I ages. The Women's Bureau of the Ministry of Culture and Social 
II~.~ !.•Services will take the lead role in the implementation of this ii ;rrogramme. 

~lm ',,1 3.8 Traditional SSE development institutions will need to ad
'·1·· 'just their operations to take note of the needs of wo,men 
r \ ~ i' 
l¼ 

'11[1: \; ! 14 
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c~ ntrepreneurs, The majority of existing financial institutions are 
r~ ocated in urban areas while the majority of women entreprenewrs 
it· ·ve in rural areas, As a result, most women are totally unfamiliar 
•e 1 'th institutional banking and credit systems, The creation of smaller 
ifjfinancial institutions fQr revolving funds and mobile banks with 
y mutreach programmes is already in progress but needs to, be ac-

I! 
I, 

: ,:cet:•te~rrently, information on WOmens' involvement ll1l SSE is 
virtually non-existent. To correct the situatio~ the Ministry of Cu.I- · ' 
ture and Social Services has already initiated surveys on women's ' 
activities. This programme will be intensified since it is only through , 
awareness· of levels of womens' involvement in SSE, their survival 
rates, and constraints faced by them that appropriate programmes 
for their support can be developed. 

3.10 The introduction of appropriate technology should diversify / ! 
1 
women_ entre~reneurial ~ctivities .by ori~nting them away fro~ the : :f 

1 perenmal sewmg, embrmdery and handicrafts to the productmn of : ,' 
more marketable and more renumerative items. In this context., it !, : 

:will be necessary to develop·technologywhicli women entreprenewrs /; 
::can afford and which they can learn to use and maintain wi.th ease. Oi,:,'. 

: In addition, continued provision of basic needs neare:r home will '( 
result in women entrepreneurs having more time for their SSE :Iii 
activities. }:! . 

~ i i 
i!l 

3.11 The organisation of women into groups, self-help orother-{-:J, 
wise, has provided to some extent a viable structure through which(;!J 
women can support each other and benefit from development in:i.tia-JJ 
tives. Of particular significance in this regard are the womens'f 
income generating projects that are organised as womens' groups!,: 
enabling supporting agencies and extension personnel to rez.ch more{/ 
women while at the same time allowing more women to learn,/,!: 
together and encourage each other. Group approaches in SED lhave'.i/;j 

15 
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however, revealed major problems arising from the original concept; 
of womens' groups acthiities as sodal welfare projects rather than . 
business- ventures. Most of the so-called income-generating ac~ 
tivides :are non-starters while the groups themselves do not lend j 
themselves to the spirit of entrepreneurship. Considering the cur- · 
rent policy emphasis on womens' groups and their role in bringing 
women to the threshold of mainstream SSE, there is an urgent need 
to rethink and redefine their role. 

3.12 Women need to know more about their rights~ h--ilieritmce 
laws, how to form women's groups, how to form a company, and how 
to get mto tendering and sub-contracting. The Public Law Institute, 
the Women's Bureau and related ~Ainistries and private sector or
ganisations will hold legal awareness seminars. The media will also 

: highlight pertinent issues through the :radio and newspapers.. The 
employment of a multi•media approach will ensure t.111.at many more 

·· women entrepreneurs are reached. 

. 3.13 One of the most striking features characterizing women 
: entrepreneurs, especially in rural areas, is lack of inf onnation and 

! : awareness on SSE matters. ~sting official channels of communica• 
j tion do not necessarily reach aU women. There is need therefore to 
~· employ a variety of ~hannels including Y{?m~n•s fOups_, ~hurches, 
~ cultural groups, and mterperson commumcatmn, m additmn to tht 
~i ,! mass media and formal workshops and seminars. · . 
1~ ': 

11 il 

I! ~.·. 
:11 ~ 
111 t ~ '.I; 
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C\?JEDIT FOJR TtllE SlV[fiJLL §CPJLE foJtJD JTLJA Fv.\IJ 
ENTE'.FDP Ps.JSlE SEC1f0 I« 

f, . 

l ·• ' " il ,:~ ' . ' . • b r 4.1 Smee :mC!epend;TICe, Kenya nas w1tneSSed consmern ,k 
/gro:;vth in ~nan~dru. i:nsth.utions some of.which. have· been s~ecifkaHy 
ides1gned 1or kndmg to the smaH ano medmm enterpn::oe sector, 
i , , ...l l",,~ ~ d . . 1 n . (V11i:::.;'· ,, J . ' L B _,,11 l'fhese mcm.ue 1-,,_enya Jl.n usff.ta h:srntes \_11'"'-"-.J..:, Ji me mm · oan · · o.ar!J...:! 
I Scheme (JLBS), and the Small Enterprise Fina11iee· Company 
(SEFCO ), which is a private company. In addition, other institutions 
tave developed vvithiI1 t11eir portfolio spedal credit programmes for 
the same sector and these indud!e Industrial and commercial 
Development Corporation (!CDC), Kenya Com,_rnerdal Bank Ltd", 
Barclays Bank of Kenya Limited .and National BarJK of Kenya 
Limited. Other sources of limited credit to this secto.r have b,een 
from over 600 Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) 
registered in the country :and .a few small ente~ prise associations. 

4.2 The volume of credit to the SmaH Enterorise Sector bv 
L ,; 

specialised institutions since independence is estimated at Kshs.. · 
1,112 million, as indicated in Table 1, 

T:aib:i!e 1 
SmaiU al!H! lV!edfoim lE:1J1tceap.dse 1A)afill YD~wnm~ of DFlLs Sh11c0 forll®~ 

- penril.enc~ 

Lending 
fastitut10ns 

KIE 
ICDC 
JLBS 
SEFCO 

Total 
. Source: 

17 

500 
372 
170 
70 
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4.3 It is dfffkult to determine how much has been loaned to the \ 011 
small enterprise secto.r by commelf'dal b~ ood ether uoJ!Jt~ bank 1

\ th 
financial[ institutions because their reporting to the Central! Bank of 1 

Kenya do.es .not specifically require thi"' information. How,ever, it is \ 
kn.or,;vn that their loar.m toi small scale and Jf ua Krul enterprise sector It~ 
represents a small fraction of ilieir totru foau portfolio. A Fefa.Hvcely 1

1
1 

modest increase ir:- th.fa frac!fon would imply_ :a very large incre:"5e in \ s 
the total Loar:i~ :available to tne small enterpri.Se sector, amountm.g to , 
several times the loairns of all the above mentioned Dfls taken 1

1 

i 

together. j · 

I 

4.4 Problems of lending to small e111terprises ocCUJ' at three -I 
different levels: first, at the level of the small borrower who lack..s ~ 
experience with credit institutions; second~ with the financial er- I 
ganis.ation.s which are not predisposed to lending to small I 
enterprises; and thin:!, at the level of existing regulations which limit I 
the total funds available for on-lending, The main jjme213 of concern I 
include in.adequacy of loanable funds, stringent collateral require~ I 
ments and the negative attitude of lending institutions towards SSE I 
borrowers, j 

4.5 Increased flow of loan funds to the SSE a.a,d Ju.a Kali sector 
from the financial sector, especially commercial banks, will be 
:,achieved only if banks perceive lending to me sector as a financially 
rattractive part of their lending portfolio, It will thus be necessar; to 
;allow bank..s to charge competitive interest rates on SSE loans, with 
adequate margin to cover the relativ,ely high costs of administering 

I·. 

isuch loans. Recent moves to deregulate interest rates in the com-
l:.mercial banking ~ect?r are expected to provide the necessary 
[freedom to banks m thrn regard. 
,!: 
i.--J 

Ji 4.6 To ensure increased flowofloanfunds, the Government will 
intensify its efforts to acquire supplementary soft foreign loans for 
t 
(I 
,-Ji 
·~i= 
cor. 
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: ln.1ending to public md private financial institutions for lending.to F/l 
· ithe SSE and Jua Kali sector. · 'i! 
. j . - JI r 4.7 Banks and Development Finance Institutions provide cer- // 
i tain services to their SSE clients before and after extending credit. !i 
!These services are ex:pensive and include preparation of feasibility } 
;studies, project appraisal, project implementation, project super- )! 
1 ~sion, trai~g, rehabilitation and _other management advisory ser- . :r[j 
VJ.Ces. Unhke the DFis, co~erc1al banks are not allow~d to levy )I 
any charges for these seMces. To. enable the commera:al banks : 
integrate these services into their lending programmes, the Govern- : 
ment will consider allowing them to charge reasonable fees for tbe :; 

, · services rendered to their SSE and Jua Kali clients. i'.-'! 
I 

•I 
~ . ' ,ii 

· 4.8 Medium and large scale firms including banks and DFis : I( 
contribute towards the Training Levy Fund, from which they are ,1ii· j 
reimbursed for expenses incurred on training of their own:;// I 
employees.·. To develop the SSE entrepreneurs, the Government iO:' 

will revise the application of the Industrial Training Act so as to::: 
accommodate the use of the fund by banks and DFis for_tiaining or;, t 
their SSE clients. In addition, the Ministry of Technical Training and/:·,11 _ 
Applied Technology, in consultation with -the Treasury and theiii , 
Directorate of Personnel Management, will establish a special train.J) . l 
mg fund for SSEs and Jua Kali entrepreneurs. Contrihµtors to thi~:

1

1. ~ 
fund will include Government, the private sector, and the donor; . ~ 

community. · /J' f 

4~9 To ensure efficient operation, the above changes deserv~)
1
1 I 

constant review. In this regard, the Central Bank will put in place ~,:,1 -~ 

consultative forum where banks will continuously review the variou# •· ,i.:_: 

policies and regulations that otherwise hinder the flow of credit t~} ~
the SSE sector. The Central Bank wili through the same forum I:, t 
initiate studies on comparative risks and costs associated with le4f 1 

,11 •• I .,, 
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ing to the SSE sector in Kenya in order to lay the groundwork for 
future policies in the banking sector, in;; 

ex, 
a 1n A h ,-, 1 F' , __ , . <+, · u .--,._t present t1,e Uevewpment maI1ce ~ntutions are not 

authorised to tal:e deposits. To enable them attract and accept 
saving deposits from the domes.de market as the primary source of se 
funds for lending to the SSE and Jua Kali sector, the Government U.] 

work out an appropriate arrangement for the institutions, 12 
J3 

4.11 Goveni..1.uent's level of borrowing from the local. financial ti 
institutions affe:cts the overall level of !oa.i.,able funds available for t 
use by the private sector. Govern..111ent will, therefore, continµe t 
reducing the internal financing of budget deficits in order to release 
more resourcecS to tbe private :sectora The proposed consultative 

· forum under the auspices of the Central Bank wiU be used to 
regularly review with the banks the necessary relative increase of 
their SSE lending, in order to ensure that some of the freed up 
resources are redirected to this sector. 

4.12 During the past decade, the general policy of Government 
in attracting foreign loans for the private sector has been to pass the 
foreign exchang,e risk on to the final borrower. This has tended to 
'discourage the business community from borrowing when the loans 
1,are designated in foreign Gurrencies. The policy in this respect has 
:changed recently. Govem .. 111ent now does and wiH in future continue 
to bear the foreign exchange risks in order to stimulate the How of 
1{unds from external sources to the business community through the 
iiocal financial institutions. 
1} 

·11 

ii 4.13 Ex11orts by the SSE and Jua Kali sectm have been insig-
)i 

\µficant. One of the reasons is inadequate export financing arrange-
·p.ents. Consequently the Government, through the Central Bank, 
iyi1l explore modalities of establishing an export credit guarantee 
·1 
I 

·J 

l 
;l 

lj 
:f, 
:\! 
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; jhsurance scheme. In addition, the possibility of establishing an SSE 
' export credit fund will be explored. 

{4.14 Generally, all lending institutions require collateral for 
. securing their loans. The SSE and Jua Kali borrowers are often 
unable to provide the required collaterals, whlclh are rigidly stipu
:lated in Central Bank guidelines. To tackle this prnble~ tlhe Central 
iBaru:, in collaboration with conunerdru banks and finandal institu
'tions, will review the lending regufations and procedures with a view 
to making the collateral requirements more flexible and responsive 
to credit needs of the SSE and Jua Kali sector. · 

4.15 Credit guarantee schemes have been used to a limited ex
tent in Kenya1 and with some success, for purposes of alleviating the 
collateral problem and thereby increasing the flow of credit to 
specific ta.rg~t groups including Jua Kali artisans~ youths, women etc. 
These schemes have been mainly donor funded and although they 
are generally not a complete solution to the problem of credit risks, 
Banks. NBFrs, DFis and SSE associations will be encouraged to 
initiate more of these schemes. In addition, the Government will 
undertake a study on the viability of setting up a broad-based nation
al credit guara.11tee corporation.· Commercial Banks will be en
couraged to subscribe to it. 

4.16 The banking system has tended to be conservative, especial-· 
ly in their dealing with SSE borrowers whom they consider as risky 
with high credit delivery costs. To overcome this negative attitudei · 
6fbank officers towards SSE borrowers, the College of Bruiling and, 
Finance, in consultation with the Central Bank, will develop ap-j .' 
propriate curricula for providing two types of courses: · 

(i) reorient?tion workshop for bank officials with spe-.:\ . 
cial emphasis towards. the potential in lending to l'J . 
SSEs and special target groups; and, , I 11 . 

'; I 

·1: i 
:;i 
:.1. 
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training of cr,edit officer§ m appraisal and super
vision of term-loans to SSEs on the b2Sis of cash 
flovv lending as opposed to collateral based lending. 

4.17 In addition, the Central Bank will ensure th21t 

(i) banks introduce the above courses in their inter.L ll 
trainfog programmes; :and, 

(ii) top batik officials participate in workshop§~ sec,ii
nars, round tables, lectures, study tours etc. in orl0.er 
to increase awareness of the importance and 
viability of lending to SSE and the potential of the 
various target groups such as wome~ artisans etc. 

4.18 Further, the Central BaIL1< wiU ens,ire that banks a.111d fin.an
.·. cial institutions provide integrated training packages for SSE dfonts 
1. by introducing 2nd strengthening their business advisory service 
. departments, ir..duding possible subcontracting for such services to 
: other specialised institutions. 

'.1 4.19 Finally, Ministry of Planning and N atkmru Developmentj in 
iicoHaboration with relevant institutions, wiU explore the possibility 
\of setting up a venture capital institution for SSEs, to enable them 

more equity capital. 
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CHAPTER FIVE • II I .I 

j NON-FINANClIAL PROMOTIONAL PROGRA1VJIMJES :1 ;11 

I 11 

/ 5,1 Besides a condudye policy environment and adequate 
1

1'/ 

, credit~ small scale enterprises require various nollli-finMcial services '/ 
11 at different stages of their gr·owth. These indude managerial m1d • ! 

,ii 'technical training, counselling9 consulting, mark:etin~ extension, 1.ij 

programme desi~ programme implementation and evaluation, use : / 
of technology and quality production. The following problems have : 
. been encountered in regard to these services: 

(i) lack of enterprise culture; 

(ii) poor quality programmes; 

(iii) non-coordination of programmes; 

{iv) high cost of NFPPs; 

(v)· inadequate involvement by private sector; JI/. 
11 

I 

(vi) lack of sub-contracting; and f i. 
'1· 

,11 

(vii) inability to exploit market opportunities. i I. 
,1 

ii 
5.2 · An enterprise culture is an environment that prepares the/!, 

community as a whole to talce advantage of the available busines1f j · 
opportunities in society and provides supportive measures for 
entrepreneurs at an levels of development to realise their potentials, 
regardless of sex. :

1 

5.3 Role models of successful entrepreneurs in society can inJ:! 
fluence potential entrepreneurs to go into self-employment and a: , 
the same time inspire those already in business to do even beuer:1/ 

1!/ 

!"1 
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Existence of netvvorks and forums for business conta~ts enhanc;S\. 
in. teraction of successful ent:reprenellis v,;ith potentiall and emerging ·.1 

ones, thereby positively infll.11.encing the latter to go into business. In 
.i!ddition, the education system has the potential to co1Gltribute greatly j 
to entrepreneurship culture fu"'ld development through supply of\ 
more a:nd better prepared graduates who 21.Ke well tuned t:o seu~ 1 

employment and entrepreneurship, In order to pmmote a more 
dynamic enterprise culture, the universities and other training :in
stitutions win introduce entrepreneurship education in their degree 
and diploma programmes. In addhio~ the xviinistry of Tedmkal 
Training and Applied Technoiog11 in coUaboration with oilier 
relevant organisations, will: 

(i) conduct in-depth market su.rveys periodically to 
identify emerging skills and abilities needed in . 
businessj especially in the small enterprise sector; 

(ii) 

{iii) . 

(iv) 

(v) 

provide training to entrepreneurs and their 
employees in the choice and use of new tech
nologies, especially those that are appropriate for 
small enterprises; 

wnduct market surveys to identify opportunities \ 
for product diversification and new product 
development in the sm:aH enterprise sector; 

identify new potential markets in rur:al areas with a 
view to initiating small enterprises; 

develop mass media techniques for dissewJnation 
of information on all phases of self-employment · 
and entrepreneurship; 

24 
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1 
organisations, e.g Universities, to develop a smaU1

1 

enterprise project '"design marn.:ial'; to be used by1 
implementing agendeso This mai"1ual would inter I 
:alia contain information on aim oriented planning\ 
methods, needs assessment methods, how to in- I 
volve target groups, identification of indications of 11

1 

success methods and tools for monitoring im- 1
\ 

plementation stages; and, I 
I 

(ii) The Office of the President and the Ministry of I 
Planning and :National Development will monitor 11 

compliance with existing government SED policy 
guidelines as and when programmes or proje,cts are \ 
implemented in the country. t 

5.5 Provision of adequate manpower resources in terms of \' 
professionally qualified staff in b.oth the private and public sectors is \ 
vital for effective entrepreneurship programmes at start-up, opera- I 
tion and expansion phases of businesses. To improve the level of 
professional staff in promotional institutions, greater effort will be \ 
made to train and recruit more professionals including female 
professionals, To this end: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Promotional organizations, both public and 
private) will be encouraged to devote a larger por~ 
tion of their resources to staff training and develop
ment; 

NG Os will be encouraged to expand their training 
functions to assist other promotional agencies in 
small enterprise staff development on a con:1mer
cial basis and to develop special training program
mes for women entrepreneurs; 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

The Directorate of Personnel Management will 
give priority to training programmes aimed at small 
enterprise development and identify suitable 
women officers for training; and 

Promotional agencies,· in particular public sector 
ones, will make more use of existing entrepreneurs 
and craftsmen in their training programmes in 
order to add a more practical dime,:nsion to the 
training. Women entrepreneurs will be especially 
identified. 

5.6 · There are many organisations operating isolated small 
enterprise development programmes throughout the country which 
leads to wastage of financial arid human resources through duplica
tion of activities. An umbrella organisation to coordinate the ac
tivities of the various organisations so as to maximize the benefits of 
non-financial programmes does not exist. To increase the effective
ness of the programmes and enhance complementarity, the follow
ing measures will be taken: 

(i) The Ministry of° Planning and National Develop
ment will collaborate with existing relevant institu-

- tions to facilitate improved mechanism for 
information sharing, research, training and other -
promotional activities; 

(ii) The sectoral Ministries (Industry, Commerce, Cul- i 

. ture and Social Services, Technical Training and 
Applied Technology) will critically review their 
portfolio of SSE related programmes. The Ministry 1 

of Planning and Nati<:mal Development will coor-)r 
diriate the activities of sectoral Ministries for con- 1 

sistency with the national dev~lopment priorities; 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Ill 

TI1e, rvlipistry .o: Technical Training and Applie+e 
T,'.;:cnnowgy \V1ll to entrepreneur~l 
and their employees in technical and managerial) 
skills as well as entrepreneurship; . 

I 

Tne Ministries of Industry and Technical Training1
1 

and Applied Technology will assist SSEs with ex-I 
tension services in areas such as accounting 11 . . 'I 
material procurement, stock control, c:ash-fiowl 
management, pro<lu cti on p Janning and control; and I 
The Ministries of Industry and Technical Training I 
and Applied Technolog,J wm provide appropriate 1 

training and in some instances technical assistance i 
in such areas as feasibility studies, machinery sourc
ing, installation and maintenance, product develop-

. ment and diversification and the use of appropriate 
technology. In order to enhance complementarity 
of services and their effectiveness, it is vital tu 
deliver the assistance as a package. It is also impor
tant that all the assistance is need-driven and the 
programmes self-sustaining. 

~ 5.7 The resources available for non-financial promotional 
;l programmes, whether from Government or non-governmental 
t\ sources, are limited. Therefore, it is necessary to screen and select 
•~ those SSEs which" have the highest potential for benefitting from 
ll Non~Financial Promotional Programmes. This will em½ance the 
'\! cost-effectiveness of such programmes. Also, greater attention will 

11 be given to least cost promotional programmes and to rigorous 
't evaluations, in order to rationalise such programmes. 
I 

5.8 To improve on the cost-effectiveness of non-financial 
'promotional programmes, over-subsidisation will be reduced and 
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Uiter attempt made to develop programmes and projects thal are 
1ur 1f financing. In this regard, the Office of the Vice President and 
ri · linist1y of Finance will: 

(i) establish within the External Resources Depart
ment, a small scale enterprise development section 
to ensure that donor programmes are complemen
tary to each other so that resources are utilised in 
the most efficient manner; and, 

(ii) rationalise the allocation of resources in accord
ance with the national strategy for SSEs as stated in 
the Sixth National Development Plan. 

5.9 The SSE entrepreneurs have little control and knowledge 
of external factors that affect their businesses such as taxation, 
licensing and the legal structure. The formation of sectoral associa-

1 tions proposed earlier can play an important role in educating and 
I lobbying for the interests and concerns of their members. In this 
regard, the Ministries of Commerce, Industry and.Technical Train-
ing and Applied Technology will facilitate the formation of more 
sectoral associations for the benefit of SSE entrepreneurs. In addi
tion, the Ministries of Industry and Technical Training and Applied 
Technology will facilitate the formation of an association of Small 
Enterprise Development consultants with a view to pr~viding small 
businesses with consultancy services that they need. 

5.10 Subcontracting is an instrument for promoting inter-in
dustry linkages which lead to: 

(i) fuller utilisation of installed capacity; 

. . ·~ 
(ii) manufact~re of better quality products through the / j 

comparative advantage approach; I R 
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(iii) imparting expertise; and9 

(iv) employment creation. 

5.11 Currently, subcontracting mechanisms are underdevefope [· 
primarily because Kenya's industrial base is small and the eoonom ' 
is stilf°-.Ctmsolidating. To promote sub-contracting, the Ministry o~~ 
Industry has already initiated the establishment of a suQcontractin~, 
exchange. The exchange, as a private sector initiative, will promotel 
inter-industry linkages by providing information and advice on pos•i·: 
sible avenues of co-operation. In addition, organisations assisting,, 
SSEs will be ep.couraged to promote inter-organisational linkages by; 
sub-contracting some of the activities to others who are better placed, 
in providing such services. 

5.12 The development of the SSE sector has been generally 1 

oriented towards the domestic market. Little attention has been paid 
so far towards the promotion of exports. In order to expand the 
demand for SSE · products, it is necessary to ~xplore the e1cport . 
market. A.s · the~eiport markets demand stringent quality standards 
and competitive pricing, the Ministry of Commerce, in collaboration 
with relevant--Otganisations, will develop a training programme 
aimed at: 

(i) proper product design to suit demand and taste of 
the export market; · 

(ii) improvement in product packaging; and 

(iii) imparting skills to entrepre:neurs in production 
management, technology, material procurement/ 
costing, and pricing .. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

AGEI\1)A FOR ACTION 

6.1 In the preceeding chapters of this Paper, the following 
~factors have been identified as inhibiting .the development of the 
,:small enterprise and Jua Kali sector: 

r (i) Lack of coherent policy guidelines and un
favourable regulatory environment; I 

(ii) Inadequate physical infrastructure;. 

(iii) Limited markets for the sectors' products and ser
vices: 

(iv) A weak institutional infrastructure; 

(v) Poor information gathering and dissemination. in-
cluding lack of adequate extension services; 

(vi) Lack of policy on gender specific issues; 

(vii) Poor access to capital; 

(viii) Lack of an enterprise culture; 

(ix) Poor project and programme planning and im
plementation; and 

(x) Lack of managerial skills. _ 

6.2 A wide range of policies and strategies aimed at removing,! 
or alleviating these constraints have been outlined in this paper. W/ 
this chapter, however, only those policies which require significan~/ 
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\ 
speeding up or other ,changes in impk:mentadon are mentionedJ 
Th ,. 1 --' f , , , . ,.._h, , l ey are caKen as an agenua or pnorn:y actmn 1NH.1 ma trr.ne-span of: 
12-24 months after the adoption of this Paper aic,d are as follows: \ 

(i) The Government ·will continue to pursue the policy\ 
of import liberalisation by replacing quantitative 

1
, 

import restrictions by tariffs and also by bringing 
1
, 

the average rate of tariff down over time ( ch2); 

(ii) .As part of hs programme of infrastructure develop-\ 
ment, the Government win undertake th(; following 
measures: 

(iii) 

Conduct a needs assessment on the actual and 
prioritised requirement of infrastructure 
which will enhan,ce the growth of small 
enterprises ( ch.2), 

Encourage local groups of artisans to form 
associations to benefit from rural electrifica
tion programme financed by Government 
through the Electricity Development Fund; 

Make available more industrial and commer
cial land to small enterprises to instal their 
own facilities ( ch.2), and 

Ensure that the construction of sheds for Jua 
Kali enterprises are undertaken on the basis 
of needs assessment so that the resources · · 
provided supplement artisan needs (ch.2). 

The Ministry of Research, Science, and Technol- .· ,, 
ogy, through its parastatals and the University-In-
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dustry Link Committee; vvill provide guidelines for 
technology development~ transfer .and use ( ch.2); 

(iv) Methods will be. developed to identify technology 
research needs of the small enterprise sector, con
duct the necessary research and widely disseminate 

. the results to the small enterprise sectors ( ch.2); 

(v) The government will use the public procurement 
ptoceµute and regulations to support SSEs in pur
suing innovativeness and production of high quality 
goods and services.(ch2); 

(vi) The inter University - Iridustry Link Committee 
wiH be promoted as a means of stimulating in
dustrial and economic development ( ch.2); 

' 
(vii) Market information will be more widely dissemi-

nated by District Industrial Development Officers 
in a manner that will ensure that all target groups 
are reached ( ch.2); 

(viii) The Export Promotion Division of the Ministry of 
Commerce-will ensure that overseas markets are 
actively searched for possible exports of Kenyan 

• small enterprise products. It will also disseminate 
more widely information regarding these potential 
markets ( ch.Z); 

(ix) The Ministry of Planning and National Develop-
ment will initiate studies on the feasibility of sub-

1 
' 

. contracting between large and small enterprises l . 
(ch.2); . 
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(x) 

(xi) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

(xvi) 

Tne Mlicistry of Commerce 1:mli facilirat-f; formufa
tion of a nationru export policy (dbt2}; 

The Ministry of Planning :ru1d Nationru Develop
ment will establish and strengthen a more cost-ef
fective coordination mechanism for existing and 
new small enterprise programmes among the 
various implementing insthutionl§ ( cb2); 

Government institutions which are effe.ctively in
volved in small enterprise development will be 
given priority in budgetary allocations based on 
performance ( ch.2); 

Local Authorities will be allocated! moire funds 
through existing programmes to be used in improv
ing infrastructural facilities under their jurisdiction 
(ch2•· h 

Govennnent will encourage the formation of more 
small enterprise associations to facilitate more ef
fective use of programme assistance provided 
(ch.2); 

A comprehensive review of all pertinent regulatory 
Acts will be undertaken to investigate in de1tail the 
extent to which such Acts either explicitly or im
plicitly impact negatively on SSEs ( ch.2); 

Licensing arrangements for small enterprises will 
be reviewed with a view to relaxing any arrange
men ts that hinder SSE's business, in particular 
those requirements that relate to licensing and rigid 
building codes ( ch.2); 
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(xvii) -Studies will be undertaken to ascertain the levels of 
women involvement in SSE activities including 
.their successes and constraints so that appropriate 
support can be developed. (ch.3); 

{xviii) Awareness seminars at all levels will be organised 
through institutions such as the Public Law In• 
stitute, ~he Women's Bureau, related Ministries 
and private sector organisations to inform women 
on inheritance laws, how to fon;n business concerns 
and on tendering ~~ sub-contr~cting ( ch.3); 

(xix) The Women's Bureaq will formulate a national 
policy on the role of women in social-economic 
development ( ch.3); 

(xx) The Central Bank will assist the College of Banking 
and Finance to develop appropriate curriculum for 
re-orientation and sensitisation of bank officials 
towards SSE needs and training of bank officers in 
appraising SSE projects, with emphasis on lending 
on the basis of cash flows as opposed to collateral 
based l~nding (ch.4); 

(xxi) The Central Bank, together with the College of i

Banking and Finance, will organise workshops, 1 

seminars, round tables, lectures, study tours etc. in 
order to expose bank officials to the importance of 
SSE and Jua Kali sector as clients-with a major 
potential impact on the national economy (ch.4); 

_ (xxii) Banks and financial institutions will be encouraged 
to publicise their activities and to open up new. 
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branches as a means of mobilising savings and at
tracting a wider clientele (ch.4); 

(xxiii) The Central Bank will issue new guidelines and 
procedures on lending to the small scale 
enterprises and Jua Kali sector with deliberate in
fusion of flexibility to facilitate use of other forms 
of security including movable assets and warehouse 
receipts (ch.4); 

(xxiv) Banks, DFis, NGOs NBFI's and trade associations 
will be encouraged to develop a wider variety of 
credit guarantee schemes, espedally for special 
groµps such as professionals, women, Jua Kali ar
tisans, retirees etc. (ch.4); 

(xxv) The Office of the Vice President and Ministry of 
Finance will commission a study on th~ viability of 
setting up a National ·credit Guarantee Corpora
tion inorder to cushion financial institutions against 
credit risks involved in lending to this sector ( ch.4 ); 

(xxvi) Commercial Banks will be allowed to charge 
reasonable fees for special services offered to 
their customers, including. feasibility studies, 
project appraisals, training, supervision, and 
general counselling etc; 

:,. (~ii) The Ministries of Teclm.ical Training and Applied 
T,echnology and, Industry will take the necessary 
action to have the Industrial Training Act amended 
in order to extend its use to cover the training of 
SSE clients (ch.4); 

. ' 
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(xxviii) , The Central Bank will form a consultative forum 
with banks and financial institutions which will in 
future be an important nudeus and source of 
recommendations on Government policies to be 
adopted in order to increase flow of credit to this 
sector ( ch.4); 

(xxix) Loanable. funds will be increased through con
certed efforts by banks and financial institutions to 
mobilise savings locally. In particular the Central 
Bank will encourage DFI's to adopt policies of 
attracting deposits in the domestic market as a 

• primary source of funds; 
f 

! 

(xxx) 
I 

The Office of Vice-President and Ministry of I 
Finance, the Central Bank, NGOs and donors will / 
develop innovative and diversified lending i 

(xxxi) 

(xxxii) 

· programmes and schemes as a means of attracting / 
funding especially for special target groups such as r 
professionals, women, retirees; artisans etc. (ch.4); f 

The Central B. ank will explore modalities of estab- l·j·; 

lishing an Export Guarantee Insurance Scheme and · 
, an SSE Export Finance Fund (ch.4); ·• 

- I 

The Office of the Vice-President and Ministry of f 
Finance will make special efforts to ensure that I 
foreign loans earmarked for the SSE and Jua Kali ' 
sector are designated in local currency and where 
this is not possible the Government win bear the 
foreign exchange risks (ch.4); 
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)i 

(xxx:iii) The Ministry of Planning and National Develop~ 
ment will explore the viability of creating a venture 
capital institution for SSE~ (ch.4); 

(xxriv) The Ministry of Technical Training mdl Applied 

(xxxv) 

Technology will: 

Develop and implement innovative cur~ 
rlculum materials and methods for training 
needs related to se!fQemployment and 
entrepreneurship (ch.5); 

Establish rural business centres for informa
tion dissemination, research~ product 
development and programme prromotion 
(ch.5); and, 

Portray and popularise entrepreneurship 
positively in socie cy through media campaigns 
(ch.5). 

The government will: 

Use existing institutions to facilitate im• 
proved mechanism for information shruing, 
research, training and other promotional ac
tivities (ch.5); 

Ensure through the Ministry of Plarurlng and 
National Development that a review of SSE 
prognunmes within the s~ctoral Ministries is 
undertaken ( ch.5); and,· 
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f. 

Through .the Ministry- of Planning and Na~ 
tionaf Development ensure complementarity 
arid integration of assistance packages in;.. 
tended for SSEs ( cl1.5). · 

(:xxxvi) The Ministries of Inqustry, Technical Training and 
Applied Technology and Culture and Social Ser
vices will initiate the formation of: 

SSE sectoral associations; 

NGO association ·on specialised services; and, 

Association of SSE consultants. 

·(xxxvii} The Ministry of Industry, in consultation with . 
relevant organisations, will initiate the estab
lishment of a sub-contracting exchang~ ( ch.S); and, 

(:xxxiii) The Ministry of Commerce will restructme existing 
export promotion mechanisms with a view to 
making them more effective ( ch.5). 
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